I
N 1849, Piria discovered that nitrous acid reacts in acidic solutions with amines and that gaseous nitrogen is liberated. Since then it has been found that this acid reacts similarly with other substances such as ammonia, tryptophane, tyrosine, di-thioamino-propionic acid, hydrogen sulfide, sulfur dioxide, carotene, xanthophyll, ascorbic acid, and possibly with glucose and gultathione (4).
3 It was suggested by Wilson (3) that a similar reaction should occur between nitrous acid and any substance whose potential is low enough to be oxidized by it. It is apparent, therefore, that many opportunities exist in biological surroundings for the nitrogen in nitrite and that in certain other substances to be liberated as gaseous nitrogen and that a transformation will be limited largely by the reaction of the medium and by the absence of nitrite.
It was known before the beginning of this century that many organisms can remove oxygen from nitrate and leave the nitrogen with less or no oxygen attached to it. Also, it is now known that many agents can produce nitrite in various environments by either oxidation or reduction. A review of this was given by Wilson (2) . lt is the purpose of this paper, therefore, to record some results obtained from culturing certain isolates of the legume bacteria under special conditions, collecting, and examining the generated gas.
TECHNIQUE MEDIUM EMPLOYED
Several media have been tested in an effort to obtain sufficient gas for analysis. This medium was sterilized, sloped in test tubes, and then inoculated by smearing the surface of the slope with the desired culture. Rapid growth usually occurred and from previous tests it was judged that some nitrate was reduced to nitrite. This incubation period was about 3 days. At this time the growth was covered with a quantity of the same melted medium. This served as a plug en top of the growth and tubes were allowed to stand for 36 to 48 hours. During this latter period gas may appear in sufficient quantity to split the agar. The reaction was not observed to be violent. Some-COLLECTING AND IDENTIFYING GAS Since only small amounts of gas were ever pres necessary to transfer the gas to one container fo This was accomplished by filling the tubes with mersing them, breaking the agar and allowing t escape through an inverted funnel into a common vessel that was filled with water. From one cultur tube 9 ml of gas were obtained. The formation was so slow that it almost distilled into the air as was formed.
In order to identify the gas several tests were was exposed to a solution of sodium hydroxide an duction in volume noted. Likewise it was exposed pyrogallol or subjected to the flame test.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
. Although it was necessary to collect the several tubes to have enough for satisfactory lation, the results always went in the same The gas was not carbon dioxide, oxygen, flammable. From these findings it seemed j to conclude that the gas was nitrogen.
In 1888, Beijerinck isolated the legume from a nodule of garden peas and gave it Rhizobium leguminosarum. One of its sali acters was its ability to reduce nitrate to nit ability was not very pronounced, only a tra trite being"observed where the isolate had g few other workers confirmed the findings rinck when they employed other strains of th ism whereas still others questioned the abilit strains to effect a reduction. Recently, howe son and Chin (5) suggested.that all strains bacteria may reduce nitrate to nitrite when required concentration of nitrate was pro nitrite is present it will become nitrous ac acidic environment and as such react wit compounds liberating gaseous nitrogen, i by the equation C 2 H 5 NH 2 + HNO 2 = C 2 N 2 . Such conditions were provided in the t suggestion, therefore, that those organis symbiose with plants in which gaseous ni changed to organic nitrogen may reverse th nonsymbiotically and effect a liberation o nitrogen from organic and inorganic co Kostytschew and Schewezowa (i) recor azobacter, a nitrogen-fixing organism, wi nitrate to nitrite and to other compounds a Perhaps the main reason why this transf trogen has not been observed and its libera phasized is the small amount of nitrite that in an acidic medium at any specified time w
